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The House resumed at 3:00 P.M. 

MR. ROl-~E (I.W.): The House will recall that we have a gentleman's agreement, 

more than that I suppose1 with the Govermr.ent of Canada, in the field of 

bil:lngualism and I are very happy to make a brief statement here which follows 

on an announcement made a week or so ago. 

Several weeks ago, the Memorial University of Newfoundland and 

the Government of Ne;,.·foundland and Labrador made a joint announcement about 

a French language programme th.:it had been opened thi.s summer under the 

auspices of the Governrr,ent of Canada. Under this programme our University 

is able to send thirty-four students to Trois Rivieres in Quebec for a six 

week session in French languaP,E: training. Since that announcement, these 

thirty-four bursaries 1valued each at $550, and sufficient we estimate to c:iver 

all expenses for any students or teachers taking advantage of them, these t,ave 

all been allocated ~nd so there are now thirty-four Newfoundlanders, or there 

~iil be thirty-four Newfoundlanders attending this six week programme at Trois 

Rivieres this summer. 

We have been advised that there have been a number of vacancies 

available also at Laval Uni.vers:l.ty in Montreal,for a six week session similiar 

to that being sponsored at Trois Rivieres. 

I tmderstand also that Memorial University officials have been 

advised that they have been awarded several additional seats at Trois Rivieres 

and so they have a number of additional bursaries available. 

These $550 bursaries, for both Laval and Trois Rivieres ,are available 

to post secondary students, that would be the students who have completed their 

grade elev~n matriculation or the equivalent thereof and to teachers who wish to 

study the French language and who meet university entrance requirements. Any 

interested teacher or language student may obtain further information by con

tacting Mr. C.K. Andrews, the Director of Special Services in the Department of 

Education and Youth,here in Confederation Building. Inasmuch as there will be, 

I am sure, quite a number of teachers and students all across the Island and 
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MR. ROHE: Labrador who are interested in this programme, I have prepared 

copies of this statement for the press, who may wish to give it as wide 

reprcHPntation 39 possible. 

MR. SI': ,\t:ER: Hl"fore we enter into the presentation of petitions., may I 

takc this opportunity of drawing to the attention of the House three separate 

groups tlut we have the honour of having .visit us today. In the Speaker's Gallery. 

we h~v,., :\ group rcpre1;entatives of the Learned Socities that are meeting right 

here in St. John•~ now, in the gallery to my left, we have twenty-five students 

from f•.r:1<les VI. VJJ, and VIII from the school at Britannia, in charge of 

Mr. 1'. . W. Raymond, and in the gallery to my right we have twenty-five boys from 

the> f<".tr St. P.:i. trick Boys 1 Scouts Troop, in charge of Mr. Garry Goose. 

I know that you would like me,on behalf of the members of the House , 

to ,··:•. tc ·n<l to them a very cordial welcome. 

PRESENTING PETITIONS: 

HR. '-'.,\l :t•:n:Y: Hr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a petition addressed to c'.ie 

hon. the Speaker and members of the House of Assembly of Newfoundland. This 

is ,'.e pl".tition of the named residents of Ocean Pond and the Hodgewater Po,1d 

area in the electoral district of Harbour Main. T:he prayer of the petition 

is th,,t whereas all the residences in Ocean Pond, llodgewater Pond and Hodgewater 

Line area, in the electoral district of Harbour Main,are without the services 

of cle::tricity, nnd whereas these residence!'! are used continually from early 

sprinr, to late fall each year without such an amenity, be it resolved that the 

under!S ig_ned humbly request the Provincial Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 

to pruvide electricity to the residences within the above mentioned areas and 

the petition further reads that the hon. House of Assembly may be pleased to have 

this m:ltter taken into consideration. 

This petition Mr. Speaker, is signed by 181 residents of that 

area. These residences, in the main, are occupied from early spring until late 

autumn and are in the main, summer residences. Nevertheless,! think it is fair 

to say Mr. Speaker, that those people who live in that area, which is a relatively 

short distance from areas where electricity is provided to permanent homes, 

these people should be entitled to have electrical services provided the summer 

r 1""' ·• v b ~ 
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• 
MR. MAHONEY: homes, . These are in the main summer homes, as I have said 

before, I certainly support the prayer of this petition and ask that 

it be laid on the table of the House and referred to the Department to which 

it relates. 

HR. DAWE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to rise in support of this petition. 

Many of the summer residents of this part of O~ean Pond come from the district 

which I represent and I have some idea of the growth which has taken place at Ocean Pond 

down through the years. It is one of our better, I would say, summer resort 

areas and I am sure trat if this service could be provided to them, it would 

be most warmly accepted and would add to its future growth. 

therefore, in supporting the petition. 

On motion petition received. 

I have much pleasure 

}fR. SMALLWOOD (J.R.): Mr, Speaker, I beg leave to present four petitions, ~ne 

on behalf of my hon. friend the member for Placentia West,who is in hospital 

and cannot be present today,and the othc~ two from the hon. member for Green 

Bay,who is anavoidably absent from the 1:hamber,and the third on behalf of Your 

Honout who,as Speaker of the House, i~ not in a position to present a peL!tion. 

The first one is from the community of Rushoon,in the district of 

Placentia West and it is to register a strong protest, Hr. Speaker, concerning 

a change that has been made in the boundary between the community of Rushoon and 

the community of Baine Harbour. 

The petitioners feel very_ strongly that these changes came about 

without their being informed that it was going to be done. They say that the 

principal reason why the proportion now excluded from Rushoon was included~ 

when Rushoon was incorporate~was to include a lake, a certain lake or podd as 

a potential water supply to the municipality. They pra'Y) headed by their 

Parish Priest, the Reverend Joseph Bnrbour, and largely signed,that the matter 

will be rectified. I ask leave that the petition be laid on the table of the 

House and referred to the Department to which it relates, 

On motion petition received. 

HR. SMALLWOOD : The next petition, Hr. Speaker, is from the community of Rattling 

Brook in Greene Bay and they pray and petition that the road be upgraded and 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: paved from the end of the proposed pavement at King's Point 

through the community of Rattling Brook in the district of Green Bay, a 

distance of approximately one mile, I do not know whether my hon. colleague, 

the Minister of Highways, can find the money, the machinery and the men, 

to do this mile of paving but I commend it to his attention and ask that 

the petition be laid on the table and referred to the Department to which 

it relates. 

On motion petition received. 

~!R. S!1ALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, I have a petition from Nipper's Harbour, also 

in the district of Green Bay, and it is signed by the citizens of that 

place and the letter accompznying it is by Mrs. George Starkes, the secretary 

of the Parent Teachers Association, 

The petition sets forths the fact that the members of the P.T.A. 

are becoming alarmingly concerned over "the fact that the numbers of teachers 

in a school are governed by the number cf pupils. This, they say, was really 

brought hotte to them through the news i.edia when they learned that Little 

Bay Islands had lost a teacher because tittle Bay Islands did not have 

the number of pupils required by Law, regardless of the number of grades. 

They go on to say.' ""Ile know that this Law should be changed to read,' number 

of classes instead of number of pupils.' We are not faced with this situation 

for at least two years but what then if our number drops to less than thirty

six? We hope that. before this time has elapsed,the educators of our Province 

will see the injustice of it. We as parents appeal to you now to please change 

this Law and make it poss:f_ble that all children living in small communities, 

such as ours, will not have to attend a school with less than two classrooms." 

I know that this petition will be read and cosidered carefully and feelingly 

by my colleague, the Minister of Education. 

I beg leave to have the petition laid on the table of the House 

and referred to the Department to which it relates. 

~- _R_om:(HON. F.W.): Mr, Speaker, I thin, perhaps. for the :lnfnnn•t•,. .. r,f. t'le Bouse I 

!J186 
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MR. R01·7F.: say with reference to that petition, that the point that the 

petitioners have made is well taken. It is n fact that we do have 

rer,ulaU om; applyinr, to the schools of Newfoundland with respect to the number 

of teachers that the school of any size may have at any particular time. 

There is a ratio formula, perhaps would be a better word, which says that 

a schnol of a certain size may have a certain number of teachers, no more as 

far as the Goycnunent is concerned. The Board which operates the school 

may hav.:> more teachers but,if so 1then the Board has to find the money itself. 

The C0 v,~mment will not pay grants for any teachers other than those that are 

eni;:\1~c-ci in accorJa;1ce with the ratio prescribed by law in this Province. 

Hm:f!vfT, we have recor,nized and I think that is implicit :f.n the petition, 

Thc•SC' c,f us who are in the field of education have recognized that this 

bed of Procrustes is ,in this day ,md age, something that we should not tolerate 

indcfip ·Jtely. There was one thing to ha·.re it when our financial position was such 

that we did not dare to aspire to anything more than a simple, straightforward 

tear.her-pupil ratio of one teacher for P.very.thirty-five pupils or one for every 

thirty, 1-:hateve.r it h;:,.ppens to be, bt•!" we are no longer in that stage an~ we 

feel that the time has,come when our regulations should be modified in the light 

of ch0nr,ing conditions and indeed in the light of changing aspirations of our 

people. 

As this House knows, we do have a General Advisory Committee, 

set up by Law, 1-1hich Committee has the right to advise the Government on all 

matters of educational policy. That Committee,which operates upder the 

chain,.1nship of the Minister of Education, ex-officio, has had a sub-Committee 

examining this whole matter of teacher-pupil ratios and related matters and 

I beli~ve, I am hoprful that that sub-Committee will be presenting its report 

to the General Advisory Committee at tomorrow's meeting. Their monthly meeting 

will be held tomorrow morning and I am hopeful that that report will be presented 

at that time. I have reason to believe that the sub-Committee,made up of 

prominent educators who ar~ of course, full aware of the problems outlined in this 

petition, have been aware of it for many. yeat'9 and particularly in recent months 

~187 
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MR. ROWE: and have been working on it in recent months. I have reason to 

believe that that Committee will be recommending to the General Advisory 

Committee,and their Board to the Government, since the Minister of Education 

has no choice but to bring before the Government any recommendation that the 

General Advisor Committee may make. 

I believe that the recommenaations will be of a nature that will 

enable us, if adopted, to modify these restrictions in favour of the smaller 

communities, particularly the isolated communities of Newfoundland where it is 

impossible for students to take advantage of our transportation policies and 

indeed on occasion)it is difficult for them to take advantage of our 

consolidation programmes as well, or the programmes that are instituted 

by the respective boards of education, 

I cannot, of course, anti~lpate what action the Government will 

take but I have reason to believe that my colleagues will entertain any 

rec~111111endations for modification of the present regulations with the utmost 

sym·,athy. 

My own personal feeling i~, and this is my final word on it at 

this time, that we should change the Eegulations in such a way that our Boards 

of Education will have greater latitude, more freedom of action than is possible 

at the present time. I heartily support that petition. 

On motion petition received. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, I have the honour to present a petition from 

some 155 residents of Carbonear South, that is to say the southside of Carbonear. 

The prayer of their petition has to do with the building of a road, a new 

road connecting Carbonear Town with the Town of Harbour Grace. This road is, 

I believe, presently under construction. I drove down that way and came back 

again on Sunday and I went to Western Bay and I noticed that the road is very 

definitely under construction. 

The road connecting Carbonear with Harbour Grace is a very winding 

and a very twisting road and,I would say, rather hazardous one to drive over, 

although I do no~ _know that very many accidents have in factoccurred. Perhaps 

~188 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: as traffic increases in volume, the hazard will increase, 

I do not kno-.,. 

The new road would go virtually straight between th~ two 

To1,-ns
1
but the pet.itioners feel, I gather from the petition, that the new road 

will be built in such a position as more or less take Carbonear South off the 

direct connection ~1th the Conception Bay Highway. 

They say, "whereas it will impose a financial burden upon us as 

taxp::t';ers, which we are not in a position to accept, and will' therefore of 

n ec•~ssity result jn the devaulation of property because of the lack of funds 

for proper hir,hway maintenance, thus lead to our area becoming depressed •. , '' 

Hy l:!1ich I gather they rnenn that if they are not on the main Conception Bay 

Hlf,h"ay, thi?r~ wHl be a tendency on the part of the Town Council of Carbonear, 

to rn,1intain the road less acceptably as the years pass. 

I think, in that connection, that the main road from the far end 

of C:.rbonear South, all the way through Carbonear South and around what mi 5ht 

be c~lled the Riverhead of Carbonear . and over to the north side of Carbon~a~ 

to ~ts far end, opposite, approximately opposite, across the harbour from 

the far end of the southside, that road, I believe is the main road of 

Carhonear and is thus the responsibility of the Government of the Province,in 

which case the Government of the Province will have the responsibility to 

fflJintain it and keep it in good condition. I would imagine therefore t~at 

the fears of the petitions in that one respect might be unfounded and,whereas 

the Department of Highways would reflect discrimination by such action against 

this area, as the official policy of the Department of Highways has stated~ 

"to take into consideration before a decision is made to change a road; the 

nature of the developments along the existing road." 

This would be the only section of Conception Bay where this policy 

was not followed. I am not able to comment on that, Mr. Speaker. I have a 

certain amount of doubt as to the literal accuracy of the statement, "Whereas 

the purpose for which this new road is being built can be achieved by coming 

out by Graham Legg's and this area would benefit from the new development. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Therefore, be it resolved that we, the undersir,ned,do oppose 

by this petition, any chnngc in the road by the Dcpnrtment of lli~hwnys that would 

isolate Carbonear South and thereby lessen the value of our property and retard 

the future growth and development of this area.* 

Now Mr. Speaker, I have to say quite frankly that I sympathize 

completely with the fears of the people of Carbonear South. Always it is the 

same, wherever a road goes winding and twisting, connects any part of a community, 

and there is a proposal to straighten it so that certain parts of the community 

cease to be directly on the direct highway, there is bitter complaint that 

they are being cut off and isolated. 

I remember the case of Clarenville and Shoal Harbour. The road 

would go through Clarenville and would go all the way up to the head of Shoal 

Harbour and go around Riverhead and then come back again on the opposite side 

of the water. The Government decided to shorten that road to Bonavista by 

putting a causeway across the water, bui: this would cut off the whole of Shoal 

Harbour, They came to me,and I sympath~zed completely with them but said to 

them; "surely ladies and gentlemen, su1·ely you admit that it is right that. we 

should shorten that great Bonavista Highway," they admitted that we should 

all right, but what they were afraid of was, once that was done, their section 

would be neglected. I gave the undertaking, which we had kept to this moment, 

and will keep as long - 1965,and that is six years, we have kept our promise 

to this moment and I believe that we will continue to keep it. We paved that 

road and we have kept it in good condition. I say the same thing to the good 

people of Carbonear South, who are 1all of them, my friends, I 'think every last 

individual there is a friend of mine and I think perhaps of Your Honour as well, 

I say to them that we will not allow it to happen; because the main highway 

around Conception Bay is straightened, that Carbonear South will be left out 

of connection. We will go out of our way to keep them in good condition. 

Sunday afternoon,on my way back from Western Bay, I drove over 

the full length of Carbonear South, Your Honour did not know that, I drove 

the full length of it to see how it looked and to see how the new paving we 

are doing there is shaping up; and I believe it will be all right. 

~190 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: I beg leave to table the petition and ask that it be referred, 

with sympathy, to the Department to which it relates. 

On motion petition received. 

PRES ENTING P.EPQ_RTS OF STANDING AND SELECT COMMITTEES 

MR. STARKES: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to table Highway Traffic Regulations 

made under and by virtue of the power conferred by Section 207 of the Highway 

Traffic Act, number 82, 1962. 
QUESTIONS: 

MR. WINDSOR: Mr. Speaker, I wish to table the Report of the Newfoundland 

Fisheries Development Authority for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1971. 

MR. St-I.ALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, I have the answer to one question, question 

number 342 on the Order Paper of. April 1, 1971, in the name of the hon, member 

for Burin. It is in three parts and the answer to the first part is - yes, 

The answer to the·second part is - no. No there is no third part, there are 

only two parts to that answer. 

MR. JONIS: Mr. Speaker, I have here the answer to question no. 488, on the 

Order Paper of April 16, 1971, asked by the hon. member for St. John's Wes~• 

"ttas the Government or the Newfoundland Industrial Development or any Govenment 

Agency _ deposited any money in the Franklyn National Bank in New York, U.S.A.~ lf 

so,how much, the date the deposits were made, total amount and so forth and 

so on? ' 1 

I have devided the answer into three parts. Several deposits were 

made i~ an operating current account,in the name of the Provincial Building 

Company Limited. These funds were not on depoisit for any great length of time 

as cheques were issued in each case. This is a non-interest bearing account 

and the balance as of March 31, 1971 was $25,0~1,000 U.S. The Provincial 

Government deposited $100 thousand Canadian dollars to the Franklyn National 

!J191 
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Mr. Jones. 

which was returned on June 18, 1970, This also was an non-interest bearing 

loan deposit. The Newfoundland Industrial Development Corporation deposited 

$1 million Ci1natlian with the Franklin National liank on November 16, 1969 which 

.... as returned June 18, 1970 also non-interest bearing. ''Is there now any 

loan in effect with the Franklin National Bank so forth and so on by Government 
,, 

or any agency? The answer is, no. All the money has been paid back. Question 

no. 49S, on the Order Paper of April 16 by the hon, the member for St. John 1 s 
paid 

West. ~What consultant was,fees in the amount of $27,055 during 1968-69 

$44,820 in 1969-70, for a total of $71,875.00 by the Newfoundland Liquor 

Conmission? For wh.1: services were these fees paid? 11 The answer is that it 

was Price Waterhouse Associates. The second part of the question is: A survey 

0f beer distribution within the Province. ''On what date were the said 

c0nsultants retained by the Newfoundland Liquor Commission and by the 

Government to perform the services p~rformed bv the consultants1 How was 

the amount of remuneration paid to the consultants arrived at?'' The date 

was the 24th. October, 1968, a statement of these was rendered by Price Waterhouse 

Associates and approved for payment by Cabinet. I may add too, Mr. Speaker, 

tt,at we also had an opinion from the Department of Justice and the Division 

of the Attorney General before these accounts were paid. 

Question 492 on the Order Paper of April 16, in the name of the 

hon. the member for St. John's West. "In connection with arrears of insurance 

premium tax imposed under the Insurance Premium Tax Amendment Act, 1968, 

for what reason was interest not levied on arrears of this tax as noted 

in the Report of the Auditor General for the year ending Harch 31, 1970? 

ls the minister now levying interest on such arrears as provided for under 

Section 2 of the said Act?" The answer is, Mr. Speaker: Although the 

Act i1as bet.:n in force for so;.1e nineteen years the amendment providing 

for the charging of interest was not brought into effect until Hay 1968. 

The Act was repealed 1st. September, 1968. In the circumstances, it was 

decided not to levy interest on the small number of accounts that were late 

in being paid. 4 (2) If the minister is not now levying interest on such 

arrears, what are the reasons for such failure to levy interest?'' The 
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Mr. Jones. 

answer, Hr. Speaker, is that there are no arrears outstanding. 

Question No, 493,on the Order Paper of April 16, in the name 

of the hon. the member for St, John's West. ''During the flnanclal year 

that ended March 31, 1970, why were amounts totalling $85,213 collected 

as gasoline tax refunded to eight Government dt'l,tors whose debts to the 

Governr.1ent were in ar:r;ears, who were the eight Governme.it debtors concerned 

and what steps have been taken to ensure that any payments by the Province 

to Government debtors, whose debts are in arrears, are now intercepted and 
_,,,,.,----

applied in reduction of their debts?'' The answer is in three sections, 

Hr. Speaker: (o1) Of the total sum $63,314 was paid to oil companies to 

whom th e claiming companies had assigned their claims. The question of 

payment of such assigned amounts in future has been referred to the Department 

of Justice for a ruling as to whethc.r or not these amounts can be intercepted. 

lnfor.n.:ition as to debts owed by comp·mies to other Government departments was 

not forwarded to the revenue branch of this department at the time. Appropriate 

steps have now been taken to correct the apparent inadequacies in the 

~ommunication of this type of information. Section(c)which has to deal with 

the names of the debtors involved; <;ection 12 of the Gasoline Tax Act 

prevents the disclosure of the names of debtors involved, 

Question ;fo,520,on the Order Paper of April 19,in the name 

of the hon. member for St. John's West, 11iias the Iron Ore Company of 

Canada now been assessed for the calendar year 1965 to 1969 for mining tax and 

royalitics for those yars and, if so, on what date were they so assessed 

and have the said assessments now been paid by the lron Ore Company of 

Canada?" The answer is that the assessments for the year from 1965 to 

1969 are now being prepared, "(2) Has the additional royalty in connection 

with the Iron Ore Company of Canada stated by the Auditor General to be 

54 amounting to $504,076.00 now been assessed on the Iron Ore Company of. 

Canada and paid by the Company and, if not, what is the present position 

with respect to the additional royalty?" Discussions are presently being 

held, Mr. Speaker,with officials of the Government and the company in this 

connection. I may say in this answer that a person in my department makes a 

~193 
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point of saying that some of the delays have been due to a shortage of 

staff. 

'
1In connection with the assessment notices issued to the 

Irene ure Company of Can~da for the year 1956 to 1964 inclusive have steps 

been taken by the Government to disallow as deductible expenses to the 

Iron Ore Company of Canada the sum of $3,956,120.00_.---for municipal and school 

taxes paid to authorities outside the Province? 11 The whole question of 

reopening assessments through the year mentioned is a.t present being 

discussed by legal and accounting experts. It should be noted, however, that 

the assessments for the year 1956 to 1964,inclusive,were not made by 

the Department of Finance,as prior to 1967 such assessments were the 

responsibility of another department. 

Hr. Speaker, I should like to table the reply to 

C'uestion l'<o, 545 asked by the hon. member for St. John's Centre and 

appearing on the Order Paper of May 7, 1971. The question 1worth remembering, 

is this: ''Has the minister appointed any advisory committees a~ authorized 

by Section 8 of the ~ewfoundland Co~sumer Protection Act?. (2) If so, who 

are the members of such committees? (3) What authority and duties have been 

assigned to these committees?" No complaints have been received which 

would necessitate the setting up of any committees up-to-date, therefore, 

no committee or committees have been established. The Act was proclaimed 

on the 15th. December, 1970. 

MR. CALLAHAN: Mr. Speaker, a partial answer to Question No. 192, standing 

in the name of the hon, member for Gander,on the Order Papet of March 26. 

The question was directed originally to my colleague,the Minister of Supply 

and Services. He, in turn, directed the sections of the question that 

dealt with the period during which I had reponsibility for the Government '_s 

aircraft services. This is a partial answer to Question No. 192. Part (3) 

asks: ''What services were provided for Eastern Provincial Airways Limited 

in 1969-1970 in connection with the servicing, management and op~ration 

of Government planes?'' The answer is, contract flying and maintenance of the 
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two super cubs, five canso water bombers, two turbo beavers, one twin 

utter aircraft, three ltelicopters 1for the forest service. There were also 

two hcl icoptcrs for the forest inventory project. Part(4): • \vhat 

w.is 1 d d (3) ?, II the sum paid to LP.A, in 969-70 for any services provi e in 

The answer, total paid by contract $1,294,750. rart 12: "Did the Government 

durinr, 196') and 1970 carry: (a) Hull insuqmce, (b) Lia].u.lity insurance on 

it planes?'' Ille answer in the case of (a) yes, carried by contractor and in 

the case of (b) yes, carried by contractor. Part 13: "If the answer to (12) 

is affirmative, what was the coverage?" The answer: In the case of Canso 

~100,000 each, in the case of super cubs $20,000; in the case of turbo beavers, 

$150,000: in the case of the twin otter, $500,000; in terms of passenger 

lic1bility, $100,000, each person; :in terms of public liability, $100,000,each 

person, and $500,000,any one accident;·property damage $500,000,any one 

accident. 

Question No. 316 standing in the name of the hon. the member 

for Gander on the Order Paper of Mar ... n 30. "Has a final report been 

su.:mitte<l to Government by the Royal Commission on Forestry under the 

Chairmanship of L.Z. Rousseau?" As the House is aware, Hr. Speaker, the 

report has been tabled in the House. "List the names of persons or corporatio-::s 

to whom this report has been circulated?" That would be a bit difficult, 

ar. Speaker, since the report. after being tabled, became available 

for pul.ilic distribution. There have been very many requests from corporations, 

from individual persons,from universities, from various universities and other 

libraries. I would say that several hundred requests have indeed and 

in fact been made. The report is being sent out or copies of it every 

JJy ar~ being ~cnt out, I am not sure that it would be useful to take 

the time required to detail all the requests that have been filled. I think 

the reasonable answer is that it is _in public circulation and available to 
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anybo<ly virtually who asks for it on request. Part 3: "When is it to be tabled?'' 

lt 1 of course, has been tabled. ''Wbt is the cost to 
,, 

date? I think it 

would be more prpper for that part of the question to be replied to by 

my colleague,thc hon. the ainister of Finance. 

Question :fo. 399 > standing in the name of the hon. the member 

for llurin,on the Order Paper of April 2, 1971. This question, Hr. Speaker, 

has to <lo with the c:r:·,ployment of radiation monitoring technicians in the 

mines at St. Lawrence. I believe or I have dealt in extensive detail 

with this matter recently in the llouse,on estimates. The specific question 

is: "How m.'.lny radiation monitoring technicians are permanently employed 

by the Govl!rnment at St, Lawrence?" The answer is one. "The name or 

names of such technicians?" Hr. David Rex. 
11
The date of appointment?• The 

month is May - 2nd. Hay, 1967. "Is or are such radiation monitoring technician 

or technicians appointed on a permanent basis to the Civil Service of the 

Province?'' As I informed the House sometime ago, Hr. Speaker, the intention 

is and indeed the action, I believe, has been taken, certainly the 

action has been taken by me. I thirk it has been confirmed that Mr. Rex 

is to be made a permanent member oi the public service but not as 

a radiation technician,rather as a supervisory inspector, supervising f~ll-time, 

being resident at St. Lawrence, the monitoring programme of the operating 

company in those mines. 

Question No. 438,standing in the name of the hon. the member 

for Gander,on the Order Paper, dated April 13, 1971. •How many Wild Life 

Officers are presently employed by the Department? Give a breakdown into 

categories: (a) Full time (b) Part time1'' Mr. Speaker, there are in fact 

105 persons, officials of the Government,whose dut~es involve them 

in the enforcement of wild life regulations. These include 34 full-time 

officers of the Wild Life Service, officers engaged in protection and 

patrol as well as 12 Wild Life Field Technicians and 59 other officers 

who primarily are attached to the Newfoundland Forest Service but whose 

duties also include wild life control and enforcement of the Wild Life Regulations. 
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That makes a total of 105 officer·s , ..:rho_ are involved pretty well or perhaps 

I could say 34 full-time and the remainder part-time I on wild life enforcement. 

I think that is it anyway, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker the answer to Question 507, asked by the 

lion. memb e r for St. Joim's West on the Order Paper of April 19. Question 

'' (1): iias the G:Ovcrnmcnt agreed with Newfoundland Pulp and Chemical 

Company Li1r!ltcJ that electric power be supplied to tliat company for the 

proposed l'ulp and Paper Hill to be located at Come~by-Chance at any 

particula r rate per kilowatt hour, and if so, at what rate per kilowatt hour? 1 

The ,.mswer, :-lr. Speaker, is that the 1,:;ewfoundland and Labrador Power 

Commission has not entered into·an agreement with Ne.;foundland Pulp and 

Chemical to provide electric power for the operations of the proposed 

Pulp and Paper Mill at Come-by-Chance. The next part of the question: · 

"What is the anticipated yearly consumption of power by the proposed Pulp 

&nd Paper Mill of Newfoundland Pulp and Chemical Company Limited?" 

The answer is: That anticipated yearly consumption of power by the company 

has not been provided by the company to the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Power Co=ission. Part (3): "If the Government have agreed with Newfoundland 

Pulp and Chemical Company Limited that electric power be supplied to them 

for the Pulp and Paper Mill located at Come-by-Chance at a rate per kilowatt 

hour that would return in revenue less than the cost of producing and 

delivering the power to the proposed Mill:
1 

(This really is not applicable, 

Mr. Speaker)'' at Come-by-Chance what is the estimated yearly cost to the Province 

of the subsidy needed in connection therewith? Part (4): Please 

table any agreement entered into between the Government and 

Newfoundland Pulp and Chemical Company Limited relating to the supply of 

electric power to that company for the proposed Pulp and Paper Hill at 

Come-by-Chance?n This is not applicable to the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Power Commission, 

On motion of the hon.the Minister of Health, a Bill, "An Act 

Respecting The Transplanting Of Parts From One Living Human Body To Another 

Living Human Body And Respecting The Disposition Of Bodies And Parts 
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Thereof Of Deceased Persons fur Therapeutic And Other Purposes, read 

a first time, ordered read a second time, presently. 

HR. ROllERTS: Mr. Speaker, may we call Order 5, second reading of the 

Fishermen's Collective Bargaining Legislation1 

Ml{. s:·u\l.LWOOl): Mr. Speaker, this is the third proudest moment of imy 

public life. The first, of course, was the success of the campaign 

for Confederation. The second was the success of the campaign for 

Churchill Falls. The third is this great programme for Collective Bargaining 

for our fishermen. I am all the more pleased today to see in the galleries 

the lcaJ.::1·s o( the two unions o[ fishermen in our Province .and other officers 

and lead,:rc, of those unions; i·lr. P. J. Antle of the Newfoundland federation 

of Fishermen and :tr. 1achard Cashin of the newer union of Fishermen, Food 

and Allied lforkers. 1 am personally aware of their pleasure over the 

introduction of this great reform. I know that it must be one of the 

F,ost satisfying roomer.Ls of their lives too, to see this legislation brought 

'..n here today. 

This lei;islation,wbose second reading 1 move)gives our 

fishermen,for the first time in nearly 500 years of our history, the 

legal right and the practical poss1.bility to set the price of the fruit 

of their labour, the price at which their fish will be sold in future. 

:fo longer will they need to wait on the pleasure or convenience of others 

to know, to learn what prices they will get for their products. As 

responsible men, responsible producers, they will have a large probably 

decisive say in settling that matter I know there are men in their 

graves today whose blood would be stirred if they could be here and 

know that the time had come when this kind of legislation was introduced 

and could be introduced with every good prospect of passing,this legislation 

which will mark a new page altogether in the history of the relations between 

the primary producers and those few people who buy their fish, package 

it, process it and market it . and bring the dollars back into the Province 

for it. I want to say this about the matter: It would be stupid! It would 
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be stupd in the extreme for us in this House today or for the fishermen 

of our Province or their unions or the people of this Province to under

estimate tile great contribution that has been ma<lc to the fishing industry 

by the trade, as we call it, in Newfoundland - the trade, the fishery trade, 

that is to say the merchants, the men who have,down through the very centuries, 

boui)1t the fish, processed it, packaged it, shipped it, sold it and brought 

the money back into the Island for it·. 

Tht!y have played a very great part and they are continuing 

to play a very great part in the upbuilding of the fishery, in the 

lives and in the prosperity of the fishermen and in the economy of this 

Province, a very great part indeed. I can imagine a time coming in Newfoundland 

when there will not be one merchant left in the Province. I can imagine 

that time. It has already come for salt cod. There is not a merchant 

left in tlewfoundland or Labrador, not one. They are an extinct species 

of the human race in Newfoundland, ·1he only buyer there is for salt cod 

in this Province today, by law, are t.he Government of Canada. ,fo salt 

cod fish is allowed, by the law of Cr,iada and the law of Newfoundland, to 

be bought from fishermen except by :-he Government of Canada. They do ~ t 

by the authority of an Act of Parliament and by authority of an Act 

of this House. The two Houses have passed laws making the Government of 

Canada the only buyer in Canada, in the world, that can buy salt cod fish 

from Newfoundland's fishermen. The Canadian Government have passed 

the duty of doing this over to the Salt Cod Fish Corporation and the 

Salt Cod Fish Corporation Marketing Board,whose head is our brilliant, 

young fellow.i~ewfoundlander, Hr. Aiden Maloney, the former Minister of Fisheries 

of this Province. Acting through them, the Govern1aent of Canada today 

buy every last cod that is salted in this Province, They ship it away to the 

markets and they get the money back and every dollar they get back. they pass 

over to the primary producers, the fishermen who produc~ it, deducting only 
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~ow, Hr. Aiden Maloney is a hard-working Newfoundlander. He has a 

sm3ll staff. I do not know how many. I think there are six, eight or 

tl'n and cerLainly six, eight or ten persons,includuing females,cannot 

themselves, with their own hands, handle all the salt cod that is produced. 

Wh.1t they havl! to do is engage people around the Province to do the 

physic.:il work for them of receiving the fish, not buying it. They do 

not :1llow .:iny one to buy it. There is only one buyer, only the board 

is allowed to buy but they do appoint agents to receive the fish for 

thcr.1 into the stores where they sort it, cut it, process it, packace it 

anu then deliver it where the board tells them to deliver it. These 

people who do that, acting as agents for the Salt Cod Fish i-larke.ting 

Bu.1rci, arc acn who were formerly fish merchants but are no longer fish 

r.1crchants. Tl1E,y do not buy fish and they do not sell it. They merely 

r,:ccive it on behalf of the board. They are paid a fee or a commission 

for doing it, We have now nationalized in Newfoundland the collection, 

the packaging the processing, the exporting and the marketing of all 

salt cod. It il'l now nationalized, I say that I foresee the day, sometime 

in the future, we are not ready yet, sometime in the future I see 

the day when all the fish produced in Newfoundland that is not salted, 

will also be nationalized,so far as concerns the collection of it, the 

processing of it, the packaging of it, the exporting of it and the marketing 

of it, But that day is not yet. I do not know whether I will li vc to 

see that day, probably not, but that is the direction in which we are headed 

and properly so. There is no law of God/lOr man, there is no principle of 

reason nor logic nor nature which says that all the fish that is produced must 

be collected bv some merchants, lt must be packaged by some merchants. it 

must be exported, it must be marketed by some merchants. There is no 

law that requires that. There is no principle of man nor nature which says 

that. It is a convenient arrangement and it has worked reasonably well up to 
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the present time. The one great weakness in it has been that the primary 

produccr,who ought to have the first respect, who ought to have the top 

importance, who ouglit to come first,is the one who comes at the bottom. Yo11r 

rt'spcc te <l fish merchant is the one who comes on top. This is topsy-tun·:,. 

This is tipping the thing upside down, This is standing the pyramid 

on its peak, It is all wrong. This legislation today is intended to 

begin the reversal of tl1at historic process, sociologically, historically, 

emotionally, legally, practically, This is one of the most important 

pieces of legislation ever presented in our long hjstory. Why would I 

nol be proud to be the one to intn,duce it? I hope my name will be associate,! 

wiLh it long after I am dead. Now what is the legislation? This is 

n-Jt the time, at second reading where we are advocating the principle of 

·,'1e tlinr,, where we will debate the principle and I think adopt i t 1 

Lhis is not the time to go into the -detail of the legislation. This 

will be done in Committee of the Whole. The principle of it is: hThat 

fishermen shall have the right of Collective Bargaining." That is to say, 

when a group of fishermen, five of them or ten or fifty or a hundred or 

ten thousand; or any number, when a s;roup of fishermen anywhere in this 

Province organize themselves into a union or what the Act calls an association, 

because that is t,.hat a union is, it is an association of men or women or 

men and women, when they do that and they notify the fish buyer that they 

have done so, then that fish buyer has no choice,under the law ,but to sit 

down with that union and negotiate the prices. If he does not, he is 

breaking the law and he will be punished accordingly. Each time he does it, 

he will be punished until he is punished out of existence as a merchant. 

He cannot find it. There is no way to fight it; he has got to sit down 

and negotidtt! with the ti:;i1 producer,; through their union. Ii1is will bt! done 

and the procedure will be the same 1exactly as it is now,for wage workers 

negotiating with their employers, the same procedures, the same alternatives 

the same machinery, 

The Act, itself, in those respects just takes the principles and 

the practices of the Labour Relations Act and applies them to the fishermen. 
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'i'h,• f is1wrnr.n th rouf:h thei r unions ara fli ve n exactly tlie same ri~h t as 

lh, trnrle> union s , the Tl'ICmhcrs of the trndc unions alreadv have in 

,,1twr pDrt!- or Lhe Province, in other fie lds and other aspects o f our 

C'conony . nut . Si r, that would he a hallow mocker , if that is all they had , 

C:in vou j m,, r in<' .i union. a f j s he rman s1 t tin~ down with anv one of the 

c l~·v,~ r 1u11.! .1.hl<' nntl expe ricnccu 
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MR. s~!ALLWOOn: and brainy and educated men who run our fish industry? 

Can you imap,ine a fishermen sitting down with them to negotiate prices? 

If they do not have the knowledp,e, if they do not have the facts about the 

market, the facts ahout prices, the facts about customs duties, the facts 

about fref.r,ht, the facts about insurance, the facts about the merchants 

expenses, would they then be entering into the negotiations blindfolded, 

r,roping about in the dark, able to be kidded and codded, able to be deceived 

and blocked,if there was anyone who had the desire to kid or bluff them? 

Would they not really be defenceless? Pould they really not be powerless, 

impotent, if they were not armed in advance with knowledge, with the facts, 

with the economic data upon which and upon which only you can safely and 

can prudently and successfully base prices? 

So the one part of this legislation which makes the rest of it work, 

which nuts sharpe teeth into it, is the part of which I am proudest of all. 

It is one thing for this House to pass a Law saying the fishenren,t~rough 

their unions,shall have the right of Lollectiv~ bargaining; if they organize 

and they go through the procedures, then the merchants must sit down wiLh 

them and negotiate. That is one thinr. It is splendid. It has to be, you 

cannot do without it. It is the foundation, but it is only a foundation. 

l.Jhat do you build on it? You build on that foundation a system of informing 

the fishermen,of putting the light of knowledge in their eyes,of making 

the fishermen at least, at the very least, as well informed as the fish 

buyers, so that they can sit down as equals. 

The men who produce the fish and the men who buy it. The men whose toil 

brinr,s it there as a product, and the men who buy it. The men whose work, 

whose risk of life, whose risk of property, and reme~ber a fishermen is a 

man of property. his boat, his engine, his pear, his shore property, that 

that man who risks his property and his life and whose children are depending 

on the success of his effort, that man, the producer,shall meet with the 

buyer on equal terms. Why not? Why should they not? That is a great step 
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~'ll.. ~''J\1 .J.POOT) • fon-•ard. Rut, Sir, the r.reat aspect of this legislation today 

is our proposal to set up a system that will inform the fishermen or~anization. 

so that when they neP,otiate on behalf of their members, they will be at the 

very least as well informed as the fish buyers themselves. 

:•:m,· vc thought a very lot ahout this. We have discussed it in Cabinet. 

1-'e have discussed it in groups. We tried to find the best way to do it. 

The first thinr that occurs to you is•· that we sc:t up a new division in 

tl1r Covernnent and we employ eight or ten chartered accountants, C .A.' s, 

f.lwrterecl /\ccountilnts, and maybe an economists, mayhe a statistician. We 

ennlnv th<>m pern•anently, yE>ar in and year out. T.hey would have the task of 

ncqunintine thernselves,with absolute thorourhness,~ith the facts of the 

matter, ·and the facts of the production, the fish plants,and they in turn 

Poulc1 p:iss the information on to the unions, or for that matter pass it on 

to thr plants as well, Lecause this organization would not exist just to 

inform the fishermen. Equally, they would inform the fish plants, because 

they would he a public hotly paid for by the Government, employed by the 

Government, In other words, employed by the people of Newfoundland, t';ey 

·muld be a public body, paid for hy the public. i',nd, therefore, the 

information they gathered ought to be ~ade equally available to seller and 

buyer. 

Now you could do that 1set up a permanent body. The difficulty about 

that is this; that if you had a staff •of eight or ten highly competent 

chartered accountants, you would pay them an average of about $20,000 a year 

each man,on the averaP,e. You would not get them for less than that. Some 

you would pay $30,000, maybe $35,000, some you would pay $15,000, $18,000 

but average they would cost about $20,000 a man. These men would really 

work hard for about five months a year, maybe six, and for six or seven 

months they would really sit around with not all that much to do. And, yet, 

the cost would be there, they would be employed all the year around, a 

pretty expensive way to do it. We thought of that; we rejected it. Then we 

thought of this,that as each individual dispute came up. we would en~age a 
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}m. S"ALI.h'()nn: finn to do it. They would do it, they would get the facts, 

t·hey would lay the facts he-fore both sides, fishermen and the buyers, then 

they 'l-1ould disappear. The next time a dispute arose, a similar procedure 

,,rou] cl he followed, But each t:!.me you d:id that you would have to have a firm 

that had no connection with fishermen or fish buyers. They would have to 

he :!nde-pentlent 1 they ,-,ould have to be beholden to no one, completely 

indrpen<lent: 

l·!here clo you po ahout getting one firm after the other, year in and 

ye-ar out, each ti~e a different firm mayhe1 where do you get them? I put 

thP nr1tter to the test and I talked with some chartered accountants and 

I asked the question; ''would it be possible to get a firm of chartered 

accountants that had never served a fish fi.rm?" The answer I got was, "oh, 

yes. you could ret chartered accountants, f:irms, companies that had never 

s,!rvecl a fish firm.•· All rip.ht, if we got a firm and we said to them, 'look 

y0u never served a fish firm?' 'No,' HelJ, would you ap.ree that you never 

wi 11, so that we can hire you to do this work'!'" You would never get "yes" 

f<Jr an answer. Always they would say "no, we will not bind ourselves !'or 

Lhe future.•· I suppose a lawyer would glve the same answer. I suppos,' 

a doctor would rive the same answer. Any professional man is goinr, to feel 

free to be employed by anyone in the future and would refuse say: "I '1-'il 1 not 

agree now that I will never be employed in the future by any fish company." 

In any case there are not all that many firms or chartered accountants 

who have had nothing to do with fishing companies. We very quickly run out 

of them. Then in the third place, if you did follow that procedure, you 

would lack a continuity of knowledge and experience. It is far better, 

whatever outfit you have,to have the same outfit month in and month out, 

year in and year out. So that outfit, whoever they are, can become wonderfullv 

well aquainted with the whole picture, the markets on the one end and the 

industry on the other end, includiny. the companies, the fish firms. 

HR. CHAIRJ-IAN: Order, please! There is a gentleman up there takin~ pictures 

of the Premier. 
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'IR. ~'. IALLW()OJ): The camera should be confiscated, Your Honour. Confiscated 

tht' film. 

Inaudible. 

''R. S"Al.U'OOD· It does not matter, confiscate the film. They did not seek 

permission, Your Honour? 

: 1R. CJl,\IR}!A~-l: t:ot that I know of. 

''R. ~•~.\LLWOOD: ~:o th inp.: very serious about taking a pie ture, but the 

rule is,I undE"rstand,that you are not to take a picture in th:1.s House 

without permission. You are not even allowed to make notes. Strangers 

in the r-allerics are not even allowed to make notes. The press are, not 

stranp,crs. It is the same among all Houses all over the world. You cannot 

hr:f.ng in anything to read. You cannot bring in paper to write, you cannot 

write. You certainly cannot take pictures;this is the rule all over the 

w~rld, not just here. This rule was made before any of us in this Chamber 

t0day was born, It is older than any hon. member of this House~ a very old 

n·le. It is just not allowed. 

So what solution have we found to this problem, which is the most 

important part of the whole business, If we do not solve,this the whole 

thing is a mockery. What we have decided to do is this; to set up a division 

in the Department of Labour, a division answerable to the department and 

the minister administering this Law, when it becom~s Law, which is the 

Department of Labour, not the Oepartment of Fisheries_, take not~ The Department 

of Labour will administer this Law and to set up in the Department of Labour 

a new division. I think. it is named here in the Bill somewhere, there is 

a nan,e put on it. Anyhc,w, we will call it a division that is there for 

the purpose -

AN HON. 'MEMBER: An advisory board. 

~- ~tALLWOOD: An advisory board, well you can call it any name you like, 

it is a board whose job it is to find out all about the fish industry, prices, 
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MR. SIIALLWOOD: costs, expenses, everything connected with it and keep 

the Fishemen's Unions completely up-to-date and keep the firm~completely 

up-to-date and be perhaps the most knowledgeable outfit in the world on 

prices of the fish, prices and costs. 

We l-•ould set up that division and put one man there as a director of 

it. lie would be a man who is a chartered accountant, a C .A., a high classed 

ch:irtered accountant. He "'ould have a small staff, a stenographer. a typist, 

a clerk, and an economist,that would be the division. They would be 

e~ployed permanently all the year around. Permanently employed,forever, 

and pensionahle in the end. In other words 1 every effort would be made to 

secure their complete independence, independent of the fishermen and 

ir,dependen t of the merchants. Completely independent. 

Now that division as the need arose would retain two or three chartered 

accountants. Obtain them from anywhere, Obtain them from any of the firms 

of chartered accountants but detachinp, them from those firrns,for a month, 

for six weeks, for two months, for three months, detaching them completely, 

not paying their firms but detachiI,g them and taking them into the division 

t~ act independently of everyone except the division. In this way the 

division would be able to get hold of dozens of capable, of proficient 

chartered accountants to do the actual work of investigation that would 

have to be done time to time. 

2P~Y~JP~!AN: Order, please! I would like to say the Clerk has informed 

Me that,of th:1.s incident that just took place, apparently there is some 

misunrlerstandinr, about it, and it has been settled to everybody's 

satisfaction, I think, the matter may be considered closed. 

}'R. S'!ALLPOOD: It is pleasant to hear that, Hr. Speaker. 

~:o'.,' there will be a few anendments in this legislation that we will 

ask the House to make. For instance, there is one clause in it which says 

that while ner,otiations are on between a union and a buyer or more than one 

union and more than one buyer 1 ne~otiations going on at anytime with re~ard 

to prices, the buyer1 it says, "shall not threaten to close the plant nor 

threaten to move the plant somewhere else." Re may close the plant but he 
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MR. SMJ\LL1JOOD: must not threaten to close it. He may move the plant but 

he must not threaten to move it. The threat must not be made while the 

ne~otiations are on. You cannot stop a man from closing down a plant. 

You cannot stop a man from ~oving a plant from one harbour to another 

harbour. This is just. This is proper. The man should have this right. 

There should be no law, no compulsion on a man to stay in business,if he 

wants to close it down. There should be no compulsion that a man must stay 

here, if he wants to go there and do business. But while the negotiations 

a re on. he makes no threat, because this would be reJ?;arded as an unfair 

labour practice. 

Now I think we are goinp, to ask for an amendment in one respect that 

he must not (I forp,et how it goes now) he must not - first, he must not 

threnten to move the plant. In fact,I think it should stand that, he should 

not threaten anyhow. There should not be a thT<.!!>1t. 

Afl HO!'l. MnlP.ER: Inaudible. 

M:t. SMALLWOOD: Yes, well there is a point of view. I am aware of a point 

of view, I am aware of a point of view to the effect that a man who owns a 

plant ought to have the ri~ht to move it, and this I agree with. I think 

everybody will agree that he should have a right to ~ove his plant, he 

should have the rieht to close his plant. But I think we may all agree 

also, I hope everyone in the House will agree, I hope there will he unanimity 

on this, that the threat to do it ought not to be used,from the moment the 

negotiations begin to the moment when the negotiations end. It should not 

he used as a weapon; a threat to close or to move the plant. 

I would like to put on the record wording of a telegram send to the 

Reverend Desmond McGrath on the 6th. November past. The Reverend Desmond 

McGrath was at that time in the Town of Burgeo. He was there in behalf of a

union of , which he was one of the two founders. He sent me a telegram from 

Rurgeo; to it I sent the following message in reply: 

"Reverend Desmond McGrath, Bur~eo. 

Thank you for your telegram and thank you also for your invitation to me 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: to state the Newfoundland Government's policy toward 

our Fishermen and Allied Workers and other ·workers generally in our 

Province. We believe absolutely and unchangeably in the right of all 

't-iorkers 0f hand or brain to org,mize themselves and to bargain collectively. 

This rir,ht is almost as hasic and precious as the right to life itself. 

This Governnent will defend and encourap,e it to the absolute limit. Mr. 

Spencer Lake has nade a marnificent contribution to the up-building of 

the fisheries on the southwest coast. It is a great pity that we do not 

have many Newfoundlanders like him in that regard, for leaders in industries 

are hahly needed in our Province today. The Government do not share Mr. 

I.a\·.e' s ~ttitude in the matter of trade union organ~zation of the fishermen 

or pla!lt erployees. Ve> think he is absolutely and hopelessly ,,'rong in 

his attitude in this particular matter and I would plead with him to 

change his attHude and re-establish . the fine personal relationships. he 

and his family have and have had on t.he southwest coast. He is a very able 

m,d stronr.-willed man or he would not have been able to build the great 

~ishing industry he has built. Thi~ might make it all the harder for him 

try bend at the present time but,as h personal friend, I implore him to do 

so and to throw his welcoming gates wide open to his workers to organize 

and then sit down and bargain with then. 

''However, whether he does or not do this, the Newfoundland Government 

proudly take their stand beside the fishermen and workers in Burgeo and 

everywhere else in our Province. 

Kindest personal re~ards to you, Richard Cashin and the other organizers 

of your union." I sign it; '' Joseph R. Smallwood.'' 

In reply Father '1-'cGrath send me the following message; "!-'any thanks 

for your telegram, your sunnort anrl the Government's position in this 

unfortunate incident greatly appreciated by the people of Burgeo. Will 

contract your office in the near future concerning the specific lahour 

law amendMents to avoid similar situations and safe~uard democratic tir,hts 
,, 

of fishermen." Signecr. Father Desmond McGrath, Executive Member,Pro Tern of 

the Newfoundland Fishermen Food and Allied Workers Union." 
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HR. S'.·'ALLWOOD: Then, Mr. Speaker, to conclude the record, I was very 

proud on ~lay 19 of this present year to receive the followinp, messap.e from 

the ~:ewfoundland Federation of Lahour. ''We do not have to r,ive any detail to 

this Assembly on the historic role of trade unions, since we recall Mr. 

Premier your welcome statement to Father Desmond McGrath last November 

in which you said; 'we believe absolutely and unchangeably in the right of 

all vorkers of hand and brain to orp,anize themselves and to bargain collectiv~ly. 

This rir.ht is almost as basic and precious as the right to life itself 

c1nd this r.overnment will defend and encourar.e it to the absolute limit." 

It is no exar,eeration to reply that the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation 

of Labour is delighted by the sentiment expressed in that quotation and 

,.•~ rcr.ard it as a sincere expression of the Government's views.'' And, of 

c0urse, the lep,islation today gives a much more practical effect to the 

views of the Government. 

There is one final point on which I would like to touch very, very 

briefly indeed•. and that is the constitutional right of this House to pass 

this ler.islation. We asked the Rouse to pass it and when it is signed, 

as I hope it will he tomorrow, if it is ready by tomorrow, signed by 

the Governor, he thereby giving it the Royal Assent, the assent of Her 

Majesty, the Queen, it becomes Law, not to be proclaimed later, not 

to become Law on a date to be proclaimed but become Law the moment it 

gets the Royal Assent. We will carry out this Law. It is true that the 

Province of British Collll!lbia had a somewhat similar Law and that they were 

successful in getting the Government of Canada at Ottawa to introduce 

le~islation into the Parliament of Canada removing an obstacle that 

existed in Canadian Law,Federal Law,against the collective bargaining 

They 1:ere succcss,ful in that, they did get the Government 

of Canada to introduce that legislation. It was introduced. It was 

passed. It became the Law of Canada,and the British Columbia Law,therefore, 

therehy became valid and constitutional. 

"Every man is innocent until he is proven guilty." Every law that we 
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~'R. ~-1.~J. I.IJOOn: pass in this House is the law of this land, until any 

surcrior body declares it unconstitutional. If that should happen, if 

we adopt this and it gets the Royal Assent, which we believe it will, and 

and it becomes the law of this land, as I am sure it will, if anyone 

attel"'.pts to undo it, the remedy is swift and sure and that is for the 

Parliament of Canada to do for Newfoundland precisely what they did for 

llritish Columbia 1to remove any legal or constitutional obstacles that might 

exist, that might stand in the way. We have no doubt at all about the 

outcome. We are proud to press this legislation forward and as a Liberal 

Party, as a Liheral Government, everyone of us here in this Chamber is 

deenly proud, it gives us the deepest kind of pe-rsonal satisfaction. We 

have taken our stand. lfo hope that the fish buyers will be big enough and 

sens ible enough to realize that this makes sense, that there cannot be peace 

and good relations without this kind.of situation. We hope they are big 

enough in heart and brain to see it, the inevitability of it. It had to come. 

W<. hope they will see that. We hope they will join with the unions to make 

: t work. 

}!ow we will say this to the unious; we passed a Law here fifteen or 

eip,hteen years ago, twenty years ago we passed a Law in this House setting 

up the Public Utilities Commission and that Commission has been there ever 

since. The Newfoundland Light and Power, the old United Towns, the 

Telephone Company, any puhlic utilities in Newfoundland can raise their 

rates only if the Public Utilities Commission permits them to do so. they 

apply to the Public Utilities Commission for the right, for a permit to 

raise their rates charged to the public. Before giving them the right to 

do it, the Commission will hold a hearing and anyone who wishes to object 

can go in and object. But the Commission are given the authority,hy this 

Law, not only are they given the right to do it, the duties is charged on 

them to do it. They have no choice. It is not something they can do if 

they feel like doing it, it is something that they have got to do whether they 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 11 ke it or not ,namely; m\mely th:f s; to allow rates to be 

charged to the public high enoup,h to yield a profit, a return on the 

invested capital of the telephone companies, the power companies or other 

utilities. 

In other words, you cannot have a utility without investing money. If 

you invest money, you are entitled to return on it. That is written into the 

Law. So the Public Utilities COl!lfflission have not only the authority but the 

mandatory duty to fix rates that will return a profit on the investment of 

the Public Ptilities. Now, I know that there is a definition of all of this, 

it is all defined anrl regulated;what is investment, what kind of a return, 

,,hat kind of investment I how much, ~hat kind, I.ow much of it is water, 

I.ow much of it is genuine. All that is spelled out in the Law. But once 

there is a clear definition of what is the invested capital, that capital is 

entitled to a return and the company- iR entitled to charge a price that will 

give them a return of so much, not more, not less, so much on their investment. 

I hope that the fishermen will understand this, when they start nep.otiating 

fer prices,,-,rovided they have absolute confidence,which they are not going to 

ha•e for a year may be two years, provided they have absolute confidence in 

the ability and the integrity, the honesty and the ability, the skill and the 

knowledge of that division in the Department of Labour which is going to 

carry on,year in and year out; if they have confidence in their honour,integrity 

and ability, then they must be willing for the fish plants to pay a price that 

will yield a return, because what will happen, If they do not, it is clear, if 

the firms cannot p,et a return on their investment they have p,ot to go down,have 

they not? They have got to fold. They will be washed down the drain,will they 

not? You can go for a year, you can go for two years mayhe 7with the backing 

of the 1--anks, ~orrowino here :md borrowing there, you can keep p,oing for 

two or three 
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Mr.. SMALLWOOD: years without making a profit. But the day of reckoning 

comes when 1 if they do not make a profit, no bank will give them any money, 

no bank will trust them, they cannot sell bonds, they cannot get the money 

to carry on, and they go down and they go under. 

We have seen that happen and we know it can happen, We do not 

want that to happen. We want, while we have the free enterprise system here, 

we want it tb work. There is nothing so miserable in this world as unenterprising 

free enterprise. Free enterprise that is not enterprising is a misery and it 

cannot be enterprising if it does not make a profit. 

Now I am not willing to stake my life, I am not willing to stake 

my life on my belief that there is enough money in it all, can be enough money 

coming back from the market, I am not willing to stake my life that there can 

be enough money all the time, year after year, coming back into Newfoundland, 

from the markets,to give a return to the capital invested by the merchants 

and a decent living to the fishermen. 

I am not too sure of that. That is why it is so important t~ have 

this body in the Department of Labour th~t will have the facts, always the lacta, 

and prove it beyond argument, dispute, disputation and debate, the facts and 

the facts should be so definite and unmistakable that they will speak for 

themselves. And s~with immeasurable personal pride and satisfactjon,I move 

the second reading of this Bill. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if I might rise very briefly to a Point of Order 

with reference to an unfortunate incident that arose out of a misunderstanding 

with respect to the gentleman taking pictures.· I wonder would the House give 

leave to allow the C.B.C., I believe, to take photographs within our prescinct, 

perhaps without the doorsl They wish to take pic~ures of our Chamber. Would 

the House consent to that,Your Honour? 

MR. SPEAKER: Agreed, 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, as Minister of Labour (Acting~ I think I would be 

remissin my duties if I did not rise to support this Bill on this very historic 

occasion in the Provincial Legislature. All through its twenty-two years 

of directing the affairs of Newfoundland and Labrador, Mr. Speaker, this present 
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~!R. NF.ARY: administration have shown itself1 time and time again,to be people -

oriented. It has proved itself , year after year and session after session, to 

provide our people with machinery whereby we can cut through the wrapping of 

bureaucratic red tape that so much of our legislation suggest·. 

Certainly Mr. Speaker, this administration is the most people

minded Provincial Administration probably in the whole history of Canada, This 

legislation we have before us is certainly another example of how people-oriented 

we are on this side of the House. This is a major step forward,Mr. Speaker, 

and is different thaft any other labour legislation that we have introduced in 

this !louse of Assembly in the past. 

Inasmuch,Sir, as it removes the final barrier to a group of workers 

t.:ho heretofore were considered as individual businessuen who were selling. 

I have already discussed this new Act, Mr. Speaker, with members of the Labour 

Relations Board who convened a special meeting for this purpose. They are looking 

fon.1ard to the new challege facing them when this Act becomes law. 

Mr. Speaker, everywhere I look in this Province and especially in 

thP faces of the residents of the Provjnce, do I see indicators that the tide 

has completed its ebb and is once more on the flow. On that flow will rise a 

new solid Newfoundland and Labrador that will make our fishermen, Sir, proud, 

and self-sustaining citizens. 

It gives me great pleasure to support this Act respecting collective 

bargaining between certain fishermen and certain persons engaged in the processing 

of fish in this Province. 

HR. BARBOUR: Mr, Speaker, I too would be very 'l'emissif I did not rise to support 

this great legislation for the fishermen of Newfoundland and Labrador. As;I look 

at this Bill, number 84; "An Act respecting collective bargaining between certain 

fishermen or associations of fishermen and certain persons or associations of 

persons engaged in the processing of fish in the Province,"as I look at that, it 

makes me feel very, very proud indeed. 

As you know, Sir, I represent one of the largest fishing communities 

in the whole of Canada, The Town of Bonavista South has somewhere aro\n'ld two hundred 
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MR. BARBOUR: and three hundred fishermen, These fishermen toil hard all day 

to make a living for their families and themselves and a~ything that would give 

them the opportunity to make it easier for them, I am all for it. I say, Sir, 

collective bargaining between the fishermen and the merchants or anyone connected 

with the fishery is one of the greatest things that could happen to the fishermen 

of Newfoundland today. 

I am not fearful of what will happen between the anions,but I am 

glad to know that the unions can, if they want, co-operate one with the other, 

the unions co-operate with the merchants, and the unions co-operate with the 

fishermen and the fishermen co-operate with the unions, If we do that, if we 

do that, it ~ill be the greatest day in the lives of the fishermen of 

Newfoundland and Labrador. I support the resolution whole-heartedly. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. SpeAker, I rise to support this legislation and I am very, vary 

proud to do so. I know how many people have worked towards this day, not only 

members in this House but also those who have been working closely with fishermen 

and the fishermen themselves. 

I believe the key word in a:~ of the legislation . that is now b~tng 

proposed in second reading, Mr. Speaker, is that we are striving in every way 

possible, no doubt further improvements will be made as the days and years go 

by, to provide to the fishermen of Newfoun~land, to this Province 

word to my mind is'' dignity." 

the key 

For too long they have felt and they have often voiced this 

opinion that they were absolute surfs. This is the type of legislation that 

will give them a standing in the community that they have never had before. 

I cannot let this opportunity pass, Mr, Speaker, without paying a tribute to 

the people who have worked on the Select Committee. I think,for example, of 

my hon. and learned friend,the member for Harbour Main,and othe:Qt~ I am pleased 

also to see in this House today Mr. Pat Antle, as has been referred to by 

the hon. the Premier, Mr. Richard Cashin, I notice Mr, Ray Riche is here in the 

Rouse,in the Speaker's Gallery also today, 

To me, in view of some of the events that have happened in the last 

few days and particularly if I can judge from what I have heard in press reports 
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MR. NOLAN: on radio, television, and in the newspapers, and some of the comments 

alleged to have been made by certain members of the Opposition along the following 

lines, (1) that there was no worthwhile legislation coming up, (2) that the 

present Government would not be here,so what difference does it make after 

this year. I find this difficult to understand, when it was well· known that 

collective bargaining for fishermen was coming i.n this House. 

I would like to point out further, and I am certainly subject to 

correction by the hon. the Premier on this, that a very definite indication was 

given that this would be done, long before this House opened. If I am not 

mistaken, while it may have been referred to in the Speech from the Throne, it 

was referred to long, long, long before that time,during this past year. So to 

me; I believe, as the Premier said, that the unsalted fish produced in this 

Province in the future, it will come, will be nationalized, I a5k this 

House, Mr. Speaker; "why not?" This to me is as inevitable as the fact that 

night follows day. The primary producer, the fishermen, deserves to get a 

brea'., that is why I continue to return to the word "dignityHthat the fishermen 

loni, for. 

Not always the matter of the dollar is involved. They have never 

felt that they have got a just break. What makes me so anxious to support 

this legislation is not merely bringing in the necessary technical and legal 

trappings of ~heir life but they are backing it up with the personnel, sltilled 

and otherwise,who will befriend the fishermen,who will know the facts and who 

will be in a position to see to it that the fishermenare treated fairly. 

Some years• will be good, and some years bad, hut at least the fishermen, 

from the knowledge that they will have provided and if they have the confidence 

and trust in the people that will be appointed and that they will be working 

with; based on this, Mr. Speaker, I feel that we are moving into a new era in 

the fisheries in this Province for the fishermen themselves. 

Surely to God, this is the one group that should have been thought 

about first. So I am very, very happy indeed to stand at this time and to 

support second reading of this legislation. 
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MR. MAHONEY: Mr. Speaker, it gives me a great deal of pleasure and pride, 

as a private member of this House and one who has had some small part 

to play in this stage that we have arrived at today, in putting into action 

what started off as an expression of policy of Government.' 

policy, unless it resolved into action,means virtually nothing. 

Government 

Today,here now, we have before· this House the expression of the 

policy of this Government and of the members of this House who are here, and 

in this way I agree -with the hon. member for St, John's South that one of 

the key "'ords is "dignity I and the dignity of the fishermen I think,over and 

above all that and together with it, another thing that goes hand in hand 

with it, is the word "collective." 

What we are doing,here today, is putting the fisherman of Newfoundland 

who in the main is nobody's employee and because he is nobody's employee, t\1e 

Labour Relations Act,wibhout this legislaLion,could not apply to him; he is not 

an employee, What we are doing, what is proposed to be done now, by this 

legislation,is to give the fishermen of ~ewfoundland the same rights that his 

brother worker has in any other industrj· in this Province. That is the rig,.t, 

as if he were,which he is not, but if he were an employee to be represented 

by an association or associations that are capable of representing him and 

an association that,through the exercise of his own free will, is the one 

that will represent him, nothing can be foistered upon him. He has a right, 

through the majority rule, to be represented by the association of his choice 

and thus to be put on a par with the employer,with the processor or,as the 

draft Bill would say, the operator, the person who buys and processes fresh fish 

in this Province. 

One of the most important words that ate used in this context is the 

word "collective," because I firmly believe that by collective bargaining, by 

common sense, practical,collective bargaining, by both sides being well informed, 

having all the information that is necessary to the job at hand Land that job 

at hand is to negotiate a collective agreemE:nt that is totally satisfactory to 

th~ fishermen and the association that represent him on the one hand and 

the operator or the fish processor on the other hand~ that the word "collective" 
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MR. MAHONEY: is the most important word in this whole context. This means 

that the parties must get together,that the fishermen must be done right by, 

and equally that the operator or fish processor must be done ·right by. As 

the Premier quite properly said; "this will be to no avail if the effect of it 

all is that the economics of the situation aregoing to be so lop sided that all 

the fish processors in Npwfoundland are going to be driven out of business. 11 

We know that that does not make any sense. We know that this is 

not going to happen. We know that common sense will prevail on all sides and 

when these people sit down, fully informed through bargain collectively, that 

they will do just exactly that - !hat common sense will be the common denominator. 

As I said before, Mr. Speaker, this Bill would give 1when assented 

to)the same rights to fishermen in this Province that employees have under the 

Labour Relations Act, no more and no le~s. This certainly is their right and 

I think that this day, in this Province, by this measure being brought in by 

this Government, this day is the dawning of a new area, certainly in the minds 

of cur fishermen who have alwa)Sfelt th~t even though it may not have happened' in 

any iiven year and it may be the price that they wetepaid for the products of 

their labou,, may have been a fair price, maybe not another mill could have 

heen added to what the processors paid to them, 

Nevertheless, from the knowledge that I have gained over the past 

several weeks in dealing with this matter_ as a preliminary.before- this Bouse, 

you get the feeling that the fishermen were never satisfied that they were 

done right by. Now they cannot feel otherwise. They are being put in a position 

on an equal basis one party with the other. Tilf~Y will bargain and they will 

ba~gain hard,which is the way that industry and labour bargain today,by their 

collective bargaining process. This is the smne situation that will apply here 

and I am one of those who firmly believe that this can only be of tremendous 

benefit to what muPt be the largest industry in our Province. Certainly this 

industry must employ greater numbers of our people thaa any other and 

certainly this industry should have the right accorded to it, the same rights 

accorded it, as_any other industry has in this Province, that is the right 
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MR. MAHONEY: to be represented by an association or the union of its choice, 

This means that not one union or two unions or three. but any union that 

can come into this Province and organize the fishermen or groups of fishermen. 

then as many units as there are possible, in that way. is the possibility of 

as many unions coming in and organizing these fishermen. 

I personally - I could not give voice adequately orcloquentlv 

enough to describe my feelings in support of this Bill. One thing that I 

may say h-fore I close, Mr, Speaker. is this - that in the context of what 

the Premier referred to in the close of his ~loquent introduction of this 

Bill,that with regard to the right of this House to bring you this legislation. 

certainly this House has a right to bring you this legislation. Certainly 

I feel that this Government will make representation to the authorities at 

Ottawa to do whatever is necessary, if anything is necessary to give consen~. 

and I repeat again, if that consent is necessary to the validity of this 

legislation. 

From that aspect of thing•,, I agree with what the Premier has 

said,that every living subject is presumed to be innocent, certainly every 

Canadian is, until he is proven guilty an1 when this legislation goes into the 

statute books of this Province, then the only way it can be challenged is 

through the appropriate tribunal,if anybody wishes to challenge it. Pe~sonally 

Mr. Speaker. I give my whole-hearted support to this Bill to give collective 

bargaining to fishermen. 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, it gives me great pleasure at this time to rise as well 

and lend my unqualified suppprt to this Bill which we are debating here this 

afternoon. 

As every good Newfoundlander, I am sure that they are all very much 

interested in the future of our fishing industry. This Bill which we are 

debating. when it comes into effect, will give the fishermen of our Province 

the right to bargain collectively for the price which they are to receive for 

their fish. That is very important and very vital. 
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MR. ~OORES: By the same token, certain obligations and all that goes along 

with that, t!1ese obligations apply,as far as the fishermen are concerned, 

as far as the trade are concerned,as far as the union representing the fishermen 

arr concerned, as far as the Governmentsare concerned, I mean all phases of 

Government, both Provincial and Federal, I think that just by bringing 

this legislation and leavjng it tt th~t in the hands of the unions and the 

fishermen and the trade to solve their problems, that is not going to be 

sufficient. I think that all levels of Government are going to have to be 

very closely associated and identified with all the actions which the unions 

and which the fishermen undertake. It is certainly in the best interest 

of this Province that a very sound, economic base be built under our fishing 

industry and I would expect that this is what we hope that this Bill will achieve. 

Other eountries closely ide~tified with the fishing industry have 

made great success of the industry. Located where we are here in Newfoundland 

and with the abundance of fish which is supposed to exist off our coast, I think 

at t 11e moment it is because of presstire and all being brought on it, that the supply 

is ~~indling,but still there is a lot ~f fish available around our island home. 

What we will have to bear in mind is to maximize as much as possible, 

on the fish that is available. The Premier brought to our attention1 

introducjng the Bill which is very, very relevant, the fact that we have to 

make sure that the Province of Newfoundland would request that the fishing 

industry make the contribution to the economy which it is capable of doing. I 

think this should be paramount. I do not think that anyone who. is a resident 

of this Province should be satisfied to take anything less than the best and 

should also make aure that we are maximizing on the fish, maximizing on the 

qualify and, by the same token,bringin, back into the Province the maximum dollar 

which this industry is capable of generating. We have the ability here in this 

Province to do that; I feel confident we have. 

M far as the salt fish industry is conc•rned and the fact that 

it is nationalized, that is all very well, I am sure that the two will continue 

to make quite a contribution to the economy of the Province. Personally I do not 

get turned on when the word "nationalization" is mentioned. I do not think that 
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MR. ~OORES: you ever get the maximum effort under nationalization. I think 

that you can get it, after all we are dealing with human being~. flesh and 

blood and the will to succeed has always to be reckoned with. I think without 

having to nationalize our fishing industry, I think that our fishermen and 

the trade and the Government, all working closer together,can achieve the end 

result -- I would like to think that. I think that any young Newfoundlander 

today who figures that our fishing industry is part of our heritage, his hereitage, 

he has just as much right to go in the market and sell fish as any fisherman's 

son who has the right to go into a boat and catch it. I think that has to be 

recognized. 

I think that when we go into the various world markets and sell 

our Newfoundland products we have to know what our competitors are doing. We have 

to know the methods the fishermen are using, if they are using similar methods 

and if they are delivering the quanlity of fish to the plants which our couuter

parts are doing in the other countries of the world. There is ,no reason in the 

world why we cannot do that. We know what the marketwants and the fish prucessors 

in ~~wfoundland, they know what the buyers in the U.K. 1 the buyers in the L~ited 

States, the buyers in Germany want in their packages. I think that the fish 

processors in Newfoundland, by the same token, could know the type of fish that 

the fishermen has delivered to the plants. I think that running parallel along 

with what they are discussing here this afternoon 1 certain standards are 

going to have to be established and these standards can only be established by 

a body that the Government would appoint, When you talk about putting a price 

on fish, well that is fine, a price you set, Sy the same token you are paying 

for quality, so somebody has to set that standard of quality before ever we 

start to talk about the price of fish. I think that is most important. 

I know that with our great Fisheries College here and the capability 

that it has in training our young people, it has done a good Job dver the few 

years it has been in existence but it has a greater capability,! am sure,and I 

believe too that we are going to have to call on the Fisheries College as well 

to make its contribution. I think that much irreater emphasis is going to be 
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MR. l~OORES:necessary on the fishermen's level,to make sure 

he is thoroug~ly fnmiliar with all aspects of catching, handling, marketing, 

shipping, as has been oatlined by the Premier. I think that is most important. 

Re must have an overall picture of what is taking place in the market. 

I have been in contact with many Norwegian fishennen, Norwegian skipper 

men and talking with these men and not only Norwetians, the same with the 

Germans, British and so on, these are all b~sinessmen. Ihe skippers of these 

boats they know what is going on and they know the price of fish tn the 

various world markets. I am sure that a certain number of our fishermen do too but 

for a great arpreciation, I think that there has to be more communication in 

different ways with our fishermen,in order to acquaint them with what is expected 

of them, They have a great obligation on their part, and I am sure that they 

are only too happy to fulfill it,as genuine, thorou~hbred Newfoundlanders, but . 

ways and means have to be placed at their disposal so that they can avail of this 

knowledge. 

There are numerous periodicals of course where news of fishing _nterest 

is written from time to time. This is the kind of information a fisherman si,ould 

have in their clubs, so they can read about the catching methods and what is 

going on in the various world markets and so on. Times have changed appreciably 

and they are changing more rapidly from day to day but I am sure we can measure 

up to what is expect~d of us. 

Another thing too, Mr. Speaker, I would like to emphasize here. is the 

stand ~hich our Province is going to have to take as it applies to our fishing 

industry. Our Government is going to have to take it and I think that there should 

be no doubt whatsoever that we should lay our cards on the table 
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~R. A. ~00RFS: insofar as our appraoch to Ottawa is concerned in respect 

of our fishery. We,as Newfoundlanders livinr, on this Island, 1-dth interest 

in our people and in our Province, we are the ones who are in a position 

to state what is in the best interest of this Province as far as our 

fishery is concerned. I make reference to the fact,about the salmon regulatiom· 

made a short· while ago. This Province was probably consulted on it, I do 

not knm-.•, but we read from time to time, it appears that the salmon 

rerulations were brour,ht in without consultinr, with the Province. The 

sa,1e •·•ith respect to the sealing industry. Rep,ulations will be brought in 

hy Ottawa with respect to the sealinr, industry. I think as residents of 

the Province ~-•(' have to tell the Federal Government what we "'ould like to 

see Ottawa do to assist us in our effort. I think. too, this is one way 

in which we can become a factor in this nation. SoTT?etirnes it occurs to 

me that our Province in many cases is not a factor in this nation. There 

ace only 501),000 people up here. You know we have seven seats in Ottawa. 

1-:e have forty-two seats in the legislation here. We have 180 Town Councils 

to be found around Newfoundland. By the same token.we have our telephone 

services and so on. He see 500,000 people in Verdun today. I do not 

know how many seats you would have in Quebec, possibly seven. They may 

have three in Ottawa. They have one city council. They have one water line, 

one sewer line, etc., the cost of servicing 500,000 people in the City of 

\'erdun co~pared with 500,000 Newfoundlanders is a horse of another colour. 

By the saTT?e token, we have to become a factor in this nation: and I think 

that our fishing industry can help us to achieve that; but we are goin?, to 

have to state our case very, very clearly, as to what we would like to 

see our fishery industry do. 

T thfnk tno that ns far as this legislation is concerned, I hope that 

people will not Ret the idea that, the impression that now that we have 

barr,aining riphts that will give us an extra opportunity to trample the 

fish plants. I hope there is no one who thinks along those lines because 

that would be a ~reat mistake. I am sure that maximum prices can he achieved 

for fishermen,but they are going to have to closely co-operate with the 

r.22" V tJ 
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!fr. A. !'oorcs~ industry, the 1>;overnmPnt and are p,oinr, to have to be very 

responsihle in the way they approach thinr,s. I think that by dolnr, it 

intellir,ently and responsi!,ly that 1•rcat returns to th£>m finnnci.ally will 

rcsul t ;ind, hy the same token I they will m;:ike a great contribution to 

tre Province anrl our Province, of course, in turn will RO on to greater 

success. 

It p,ives me great pleasure, !1r. Speaker, to support this Bill. 

' 1R. f.. DAWE: I rise naturally with ~uch pleasure in supportinp, this 

?.i]l noF before the ~ouse. Coming fro!'1 one of the most historic fishing 

c0~~unjcations within the Province, particularly at Port de Grave,where 

they rave heen kn01-m down through the years as the most industrious 

f:ishernen of this part of our Province and they have received the hip:hest 

prices for their fish, both salt and fresh, because mainly of the quality 

of fish they have produced. They have been the leaders, I think, in this 

type of quality production. They arc fortunate in having some of their 

c:osest fishing resource near the fishing plants at Harbour Grace, Carhonear 

and Port de r.rave, I would assume t~at in two hours after their traps have 

b~en hauled, the fish is ready to be landed at the fish plants and then 

processed immediately as it arrives. 

I see in this Bill, Mr. Speaker, a mutual understanding should 

generate between the fishermen and the processors. I have always heard down 

through the years, rightly or wrongly, the feeling of the fishermen that 

probably they have been exploited, and I am sure this advisory ~roup that 

is going to be set up should dispel once and for all the fishermens 

feelin~ in this regard. I know that the fishermen of Port de Grave in 

particular have been looking forvard to this legislation to be brought 

hefore the Pouse now today. They have been most appreciative of the 

Government's help they have received in many ways during these past twenty 

years. This is a further indication to them of the Government's and the 

Premier's concern for their mutual welfare~ 
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HR, DAWE: This Bill, Mr. Speaker, is an historic event in the history of 

our Province. t see in th1s Bill that the fishermen will be assured that 

they will r.et a fair return for their product, a return to the amount the 

n,.1.rkP't can bear, and at the same time create mutual understanding and good 

will on hoth sides. I look forward to this Bill coming into effect irmnediately 

and I do hope that the proper steps will he taken so groups can be set up 

and the fishennen can be assured that this legislation and all the other 

activities re]ated to it wi]l come into effect as early as possible. 

t-r? .• l1. STIUCl:L,\~-:D: Mr. Speaker, in fifteen years I have always striven to 

takP n,y duties in this House very, very ser:lously. I want to say positively 

that never,at anytime since I have been associated with this House, have 

I ::-ver taken ;mything more seriously than I did the challenge that was 

t1rrm-'TI at me and others Phen we were- appointed to this select committee some 

,,•ee~·.s afto. I think we soon discoverecl, Sir, the challenge that confronted 

us, as a Select Comn,ittee, was this that we were to make recommendations to 

C:overn~ent or to this House that would enable the Government to bring i.n 

lerislatfon that would bring harmony into the whole fishing operation of 

t1. ls Province. 

~ow, Sir, let me say at the very beginning that you cannot bring harmony 

by divorcement, what I mean by that is, by divorcing the trade from the 

fishermen or vise versa. In order to have a good fishery in this Province 

we have got to have a trade, and they cannot operate without fishermen 

hec~use the trade cannot be in business unless they have fish to handle 

and they have p.ot to be able to secure that fish at a price that can enable 

then to pay their expenses and at the same time see a fair return on their 

investments; otherwise they are not goin!Z to be in business long. 

<'n the othr.r r,,r.d, the> fisherr.ien must he able to dispose of what fish 

they catch and they must be able to dispose of it at a fair price, at a 

reasonable price and at a price that will enable them provide the necessities 
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~IR . ..!r:;rng:n .. "];~ of life for the families for which they are responsible. 

I think, Sir, that this legislation that is before this House today will do 

a r,reat deal to bring harmony into the fisheries of this Province, God in 

l'C'aven knows t-:c have had discord enour-h: A lot of it unwarranted, but 

yrt discord. T think this legislation is what the doctor ordered to 

hi;-ini> haTT'lony into tbe whole fishery operation. 

nne f'Ood thing, and there are a lot of rood thinF;s in this "Bill, but 

I RM ,oinr. to he very short because there are other speakers, but the one 

roo<l,hri~ht thinr. that I see in this Bill,possibly greater than anything 

else js the fi shing industry advisory board, this will be of untold 

l·ene f it, both to fishermen and to the trade, and this board could be the 

vPry ce;:,ent that will weld tocether the trade and the fishermen of this 

Province. And , unless we can find ways and means of welding the both together, 

r think that our fisheries are doomed to failure. I believe that this 

fishery advisory board,men of intelli~ence,set up by Government,that will 

sC'cure all of the data and the facts lhat they will relay to both fishermen 

an~ the trade, and then both the traae and the fishermen know what the 

other will operate on, but informatio.1 both have, then I think that this 

fishery board will be of the greatest asset to both the trade and the 

fishemen. Li~e I said, it could be the very cement that will weld both to

gether. 

1,<r. Speaker, I am delighted to have been associated with this. T. certainly 

support this Bill. I understand from the Premier, he has already intimated 

that there will be a minor change or two. We support this. Jlut, if we 

~·ant to make our fishinp.: industry something vital in the -economy of this 

Province, ~r. Speaker, I suggest then we have got to bring both parties 

torcther and hath parties will have to work top,ether, one another and for 

each other, in order that we will have a satisfied trade and more than that 

we ~'111 have a satisfied fishermen, If the fisherman can provide the ways 

and means that will enable him to provide the necessities of life for his 
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!'-IR. ~TRTCKI..Ar;D: family, then the fishermen will be satisfied. If on the 

other hand the trade that have invested their monies in the plants and 

what have you, if they can pay their expenses and get a fair return on their 

invcst~ent, then I think the trade will be satisfied as well. With those 

of us 1-•ho have known fishery, and I have lived all of my life almost in the 

fishery, even when I was going to school, come out of school and jump in 

a fishinr boat, I have had a lot to do with every aspect of the fishery, 

other than the fresh frozen fish, but I know a lot about the fishery and 

I think this is the greatest step that ever this Government has ever taken 

since they have been in office,for more than twenty years,to bring the 

fisherrcn and the trade of this Province together and,in so doing, I think 

they are going to brjn!!'. order out of c:haos and they are goinv, to bring 

harmony into our fisheries. 

'fR. CALU,l!AN: Mr. Speaker, there is one reason, I think and there can only 

be one reason why any hon. member of this House would not support this Billi 

that could only be because an hon. member was not in favour of giving 

fishermen in this Province the right and the protection of the law in r<!spect 

of that righ½ to bargain collectively or to bargain together on·the price 

that they r,et for their labour or for their production. This is a right that 

is possessed by any and every worker in this Province, who wishes to have 

it,and why not fishermen. 

I think, ~r. Speaker, this legislation could not come at a better time. 

Sy coincidence there was tabled in the Tiouse this afternoo~ by my colleague 

the '!inister of Fisheries,the report of the Newfoundland Fisheries Development 

Authority, the Annual Report. On pap;e two of the report, Mr. Speaker 

there is a record of production in millions of pounds of fresh frozen fish, 

nroci11ct:lon :mrl sh1nl"'E>nt:s !=:1nce 1Q49 1.n pounds ~m::' dollars. The record is 

that since 1949 production in millions of pounds has increased from 24.7 

million pounds to 145.6 million pounds in 1970. The export value. FOP.,the 

shippinr, port.in millions of dollars has increased from $5.22 millions in 

1949 to an estimated $42 million in 1970. 
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I venture to sugp.est, rir. Speaker, that when 1 as they will 

be,these fip,::res 1tre reported in the news media of this Province. the first 

quf'st:lon that will appear to the minds of every and ,:my fishennen is whether 

he has hi!T>self p,otten ,1. fair share of the return on that production. I 

sur~est, as my hon. friPnd the member for Trinity South has just said or 

alluded to it ,one of the ~-1ays that fisher!T>en will know is through the 

cst?.hli shrcnt of the fishing industry advisory board, Ihat is where they 

will get th£' inforr1atir:,n as to whether they are r;ettinP, what might be 

tenned a fair share and,secondly,knowinr, what a fair share might be;they 

~ill he 1n a position because of this legislation then to bargain for it. 

There are other reasons, Mr. Sneaker, why this lep,islation is appropriate 

at this tir1e in the development of the Province. Some of these reasons are 

indicater! also in the report of the Visheries Development Authority. It is 

nut only the increase in Rround fish production but also,as we find 

suhsequent]y 1 further on in the report, we have moved into a period of 

developnent of new fish species and exotic and very, very valuable fish 

srecies. So that on page five of the report there was reference to the 

.:hrimp processing operation on , the Northwest Coast, at Port Au Choix. 

I had the pleasure of visiting that operation last week, Mr. Speaker, and 

I su~gest that very few ~ewfoundlanders are aware of the fact that a 

first class shrimp product of quite high value is being produced in that 

plant. It is only a start. It is a pilot plant. But there were eip,hty

five workers on the production line last week and there was the expectation 

that perhaps in excess of twenty boats would he fishing for shrimp on the 

north coast durinr, the present season. The production has been as high as 

4,000 pounds a day at the plant. The time I was there it was in excess of 

1200 pounds, When we consider the cuite fantastic price that is available 

for this product,in comparsion with to the price for say the cod fish, 

ap.ain there is good reason in that to ensure that the fishermen are getting 
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HF. r..\T.T./\l'M:: a fair share of the !'eturn that comes from that particular 

kind of hip,h value product. 

There is reference as well in the rerort, Mr. ~peaker, to the scallop 

developmC'nt prorram111e :In the- Port au Port area, in which I h;ivc more than 

nn ord1n;1rv interest, which I am p,lad to say I had something to do with 

:in terms of getting the scallop surveys going on that coast. Here, again, 

you have a very hip,h value product. It is right that the fishermen should 

have the menns and the information by which to obtain a fait'. ·share cf 

the very hi"'h return that comes from that kind of product. The same 

thinr. roer., ~fr. Speaker, for further reference, on paf!e six of the report, 

in respect of the irish moss potential,on the west coast again, in the 

Port au Port area, but in other parts of the Province as well. Here again 

:Is ;i product of the sea that is of considerable value and that can help 

lenpth!cn tre fisherrnen'.t fishing year, this ;;eriod of employMent>.and thereby 

:increase of course his total earnin?,s. Again, our fishernen have the ri~ht 

to know that they are gettinp, a fair ~!,are, 

~o as T say, !!r. Speaker, in my view this legislation could not co111r 

at a better time,particularly recause we are movinp, into an era ,of new 

dcvelop!T'ent of development of hip.;h valued productions and our fishermen 

have the ri~ht to know what the returns are, the total returns,so as to· 

he able to bargain and r.ep,otiate for a fair share for themselves from the 

returns from the ?roduct of their labour. 

I have ~reat pleasure, ,1r. Speaker, in supporting the principle of 

this Rill. 

''~. l'OP~rLT. : •rr. Speaker. I rise, Sir, to give my wholehearted support 

to this Bil 1. I represent,as you know,a fishing district and I could speak 

perra~s for half an hour on this Bill. I feel, however, Sir. that the matter 

has heen well covered by the hon. the Premil:!r.· I congratulate him on the 

lucid way in which he has introduced this Rill. I do not think anyone else 

here can add very much to what has already reen said. I ,rlll say this, however, 
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MR. ~.'OP.iiF.LL: ?Ir. Spenkf'r, I feel that it: is my cluty to i.ay it, that I would 

caution the fii-hermC'n ag,1.inst too much ov£>r optimism, hccn11se I feel, Sir, 

that this union ,while I have every sympathy for the fishermen and while I 

will rive every credit to the orr,anizers, it is not the easiest thing in 

the vorld, ~ir, to f':O around th:ls country and visit all the many stretched 

out cor-"lunities that we have around this Newfoundland coast:, It: is not 

very ensy, Sir, to 1:o around and organize the fishermen. I will say that 

thev have done a tremendous job. Hut, I will say the facts are that first 

you nust have fish to be caught and 1 secondly, these fish must be properly 

handled and lastly, Sir, and most importantly,there must be a market for 

that product. Sir, I fee] as some other hon. members here have said, that 

if we only see the result, more under3tancling prevaiJing betweeen fishermen 

and the processors, the merchants if you wish to call them, then, Sir, this 

union wil 1 have f:c, rvecl a very r,ootl thought. 

I p,i.ve the TiilJ MY wholehe;irted support and I 'I-rill have more to say ·"hen 

it comes to coT!lrrtittec stage. 

Hr. Speaker, in risinr, to support his Bill, Bill No. 84, I 

do so with a great deal of pride and satisfaction for two or three reasons 

Sir. Fi~stly, bec:-inse I am the Acting Minister of Fisheries at this 

particular time ancl on this particular day when this lep.:islation is brou~ht 

into this House. Secondly, Sir, you will recall earlier in the year 

representatives of the Fishermen's Union and others accomranied me to 

::orway and Ice] and to study methods used in the establishing of price!'. 

of fish to fishermen who dispose of their catch. A great deal of knowledge 

was obtained by this visit. Consequently,on our return we had a fair amount 

of knowledge as to the meth0ds used in other countries for fishern,en to 

s"t prices for tt ,~ir catL:1. 1iwo, Sir, thirdly, after our return a Select 

Committee of the House was appointed,made up of six members and I, as 

Chairman. [nfortunately, today three members of that Select Committee are 

not here to support this Bill. I am sure they would full 1wholeheartedly 
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~IR. ~I~:SOR: support it, if they were in the Chamber at this particular 

t:lme. 

Sir, the Select ComMittee held meetinr.s with the representatives of 

the Fi sher~en' s l'nion ;incl the trade. Briefs were received. I mir,ht add, 

'.Ir. Speakc>r, that I woul<l want to express the thanks and appreciation of 

the Col'UTlittee for the co-operation which the committee obtained from the 

people who appeared before us. As a consequence of all this. Sir, today, 

we hnve this Rill ~;o. 84, "An Act Respecting Collective Bargain in,;: Between 

Certian Fishermen Or jssociations 0f Fishermen And Certain Persons Or 

Associat:lnns Of Persons !(np:ar,ed In The ProceRsinr, Of Fish In The Province." 

The llil l ,·ill enahle the fisherr.ien to have considerable barf!aining 

po,,)cr in est;i!•lishinr. prices and conditions under which they will dispose 

of their catches. It will give them the same opportunity as other lahourers 

to bargain for the rights of their toil. It will also give them the sane 

rlr,hts enjoyed by fishe!1Tlen from other nations of the world. Mr. Speaker, 

there has always been a feelinp; in the minds of the fishermen, rightly or 

"ronf!lY, th;i,t they were not getting their just rewards for the work which 

t,1ey were engaged in. This legislation, Sir, if it is carried out in an 

atmosphere of friendliness and ~ood will,with no animosity, then I cannot 

see anythinr, but good resultinp, from it. 

Time is limited, Mr. Speaker, and I am extremely happy to supper t this 

legislation. 

On Motion, that the Bill be now read a second time, the House divided: 
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DIVISION: 

~•'t'. ST'f.1\KrR · Those in favour of the motion ple;ise rise: 

The hon. the Premier: the hon. ~'r. Lewis: the hon. T-'inister 

of 1':l:"ln-.·:iys: vr. n:iwe· l•r. Noel: the hon. 't-<inister of Labrador Affairs: 

~•r. Strickland: the hon. l'inister of Education and Youth; the hon. 

"inister c-f Pu'blic l•:orJ.-s: the hon. -"inister of Fimtnce; the hon. r'inister 

of '.'incs, }~ricnlturc and P,csources; the hon. Minister of Cormunity 

Rnd Sortnl Pevelop~ent; the hon. l'inister of Provincial Affairs: the 

hon. ~•inister of Soci.'ll Services and Rehabilitation: 1'-'r. Bar'bour: the 

hon. '"inister of l'calth: the hon. }'r. Hill; !Ir, r'oores; >.rr. Saunclers; 

''r. :·ahoney· Mr. l'ornell. 

~'T' S~f.-" 1TP.. ------------ - All those ar.ainst the ~otion nll'nsc rise: 

I decl~re the wotion ~arried. 

On ~ot:lon, seconcl rcadin? of a Bill, ,.,._n fl-ct To A~end The 

"" . 't'.0~P'TS · 1'r. S!'eaker, in l"OVinr second re~dinr of this Bill, r,ay 

I say sl~ply th~t it is a corpaLion piece to the lerislation just 

adortc-cl hy unanimous vote of all the riel"bers of this House who cared 

sufficiently for the fishermen of this Province to aopear in this 

House to vote. The Bill simply provides !'r. ~-peaker, that the Trade 

rnion Act, the basic Trade Union lerislation of this Province,applies 

to the Fishem.en's Union collective bar~ainin~ thinP, except in·such 

olaces as, the Act we just passed, or at second readinr,requires it 

to be different. 

This Act is a comnnnion piece. Jt ~oes hand in hand with 

the Bill we just passed. I rnove second readinp. 

On ~otion, Bill read a second time ordered referred to a 

Com::iittee of the Whole House on tomorrow. 
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Potion, second readinr. of -~ !HJ 1, · An .Act Further To 

AMPnd The J.;11,• Societv Act.' (No. 87) 

}'fl. RCITlF!lTS: !'r. srea\.:er, this Rill has t-een distributed to the 

Memhers • .Althoup.h as one might expect of a Hill drafted by lawyers, 

havinr; reference to lawyers, it does tend to J!O on. There are a 

lot of 1-:ords, its rurpose is sirnnly stated. It is brought in,Sir, 

at the reoncst of the Law Society of Newfoundl;ind, the !?OVernin?

hody of the profession in this Province. The Society have renuested 

and the r.overnl"ent have agreed that it should no lonrer l>e possible 

for a person to be admitted to the P.ar of this Provlnce, unless that 

person has received a law clep:ree from a recop,nizecl law school. 

Up until now, as the House is aware, a person has been able 

to co!T'e to the Bar of this Province by readinF: law. Some of our most 

eMinent lct\:yers. I believe of the four Judp.es of the Surrer.e rourt of 

the Province, the Chief Justice. and }fr. Justice Hip.gins, two of Fer 

1-1a)esty's 1ud,zes in this Province have read law, come to the Bar in 

that "'ay, ~1any, Many of the great nar,es in this 'Province have come 

to the ~ar in this fashion. 

The feelinr is,however, with the growth of Law Schools, 

with the increasinp. size of the Bar, that the increase and complexity 

of the office and with the change in practice in this Province, it is 

nc lon~er necessary to allow for this. Accordingly, we now ask the 

P.ouse to give us authority to s.!y that from now on lawyers cori.inr to 

the Bar of this Province .will be first of all trained, havinf! 

received an LLB De~ree. 

On motion, Bill read a second time, ordered referred to a 

Corr.ittec of the l11ole Fouse en tomorrm••· 

?-'otion, second readin~ of a Bill, ''An Act To Ratify, ConfiTTi 

/1.nd .Adopt An Agreeir.ent l''ade Between The rovernment And Noranda 

Exploration Comnany, Lfoited (No Personal Lial-ility). (No. 79) 
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!'1'. CALLA!l/lN: ''r. Speal·er, this Bill falls in the nonr.al course 

or 'P.:111s th;it come to this !louse to rat:!fy ir.:!neral explorntion 

nr.rePTients entrred into hv the r.overnment with various '1'1ineral 

e~:r,loration corn.-,,1n:f es, jn this case, the extrell'ely VPll known and 

rPSfH'ctcr1 r!Dninc1n fxnlor:ttion CoMpany T.ir•ited. 

The r,il 1. "'r. f:1<'nl:er. •.muld reserve areas Ph:! ch are 

ddit'e;a.tccl in th':' <'T'nendi::-:, in the North ~nind I.al•e /lrea, the ~outh 

rr,1nd J..,J·p .Ar<' ,,, nnd the J.nf'oiJ e Are:t. These are reserved for a 

"C'ri <'d of three Vf'nrs, :,nci ~•or.1nrla hm~ heen r.ranted the exc] usive 

ri<>l1ts to prospc<'.t ancl exnlorc for r,inern.J s jn these arens c1ur:fnp. 

thnt tirie. 

The co1c~,1ny :! s oblir<'d to snenc1 ~ I nri thousand, of "t-!hich 

not less than SIS thousznd Pill he snent durinf the f:!.rst twelve r,on'::hs 

0f the e~T'1 orntir-n period, $35 thous:md the i:;econcl twelve r,onths, and 

$Sn thous~nd curinr, the third t"t->elve !l'onths of the exploration period. 

nurinr, that per:!od, as is ncr,,,al, Noranda may obtain a 

dcvelot'll'ent license over ;in area or are11s not exceedjnp ten scruare 

rniles to be selected by it fro1T1 the reservecl areas, in Fh:ich case, of 

course, the rpr,;:,_inin~ COT"f'<inent of the total areas is shed. The 

tf>TI!' of th<' dcvrlO'!')l'lent license is for five years, .Also, durin,z the 

currency of any developMent license, the com!lany may P..!mlv for a 

mininp lease for any part of the areas comprised in the lesser areas, 

trat i!'; to sav , the .-ireas cove,ec1 l--y thf' clevelom:,ent license. 

t'ininp leases must be issued, suh;ect to terms and conditions 

set forth in the Crown Lands ~1nes and ~uarries Act, 1~61. This is a 

normal Bi 11, ur. Speaker, of ,-+iich we have had r.,any Bills in the past, 

l".any dozen I should say, to ratify an nrreeMent that hopefully will 

result in the exploration thnt will itself cor,.seouently and subseouently 

result in further developrent of the l"ineral resources of the Province. 

I have pleasure in T"ovin~ second readinr. 
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On ~otion, Bill read a second ti~e, ordered referred to 

a Co1'11!1ittcc of the Whole l'ouse on toJT1orrow. 

l'T?. RORFRTS: ?fr. Speaker . yesterday the House passed at all stcir.es, 

and r:ive third rec1din~ to J\ill no. (77) ' 'An Act Respectinp, The 

Attainment Of The Ar.e Of ~;i_1ori ty. '' 'Pay I now Sir, move under 

Standinr. Order (60a), that third readin~ of this Bill be recincl.ed, 

and th"t the P.ill be reconJT1itted to Committee. 

In Makim: that motion, may I explain that we have c1.iscovered, 

as I think Your Honour is aware,(! have snoken with the Clerk at the 

Table) :i 1"1C\St technic:;i.l point, th;i.t before we can deal with the Human 

Tissue Act, we have first to recoJT1nit this Bill,to take out of it the 

section decilinr> with the l!ur,an Tissue Act, 19Ff.-F7. So I so move. 

On TT1otion Third Re.idinp of Rill, ''ftn Act r>espectinp the 

ftttainment of the Are Clf ~'.a_iority'· . rescinded, Bill ordered reconmitteed 

to Conmi tte of the l·lhole House now, by leave: 

CO~fITTEF. OF TP.E HITOJ,F.: ·------------- ----- --
?'R. ROBFRTS: I JT1ove that section (32) of the Bill be deleted, an<l 

that the rcl"lainin!_! sections, (33 to Sl1) inclusive, be renumbered. (32 

to 53) inclusive. 

Chmotion, a1"1endrnent carried. 

On motion, report received and adopted. 

~•otion, that the r:orrunittee rise, renort having passed BilJ No. 

(77) ,,ith sc,r,e all'cndment. ~1r. Speaker returner! to the Ch~ir. 

On Motion, report received and adopted. 

On motion, amendments read a first and second tir,,e,Efll ordere~ 

read a third ti~e now by leave. 

0n ro tfon, l'.ill read a Thi rel tirne, ordered that the Bill 

do pass and its title be as on the 0rcler Paper. 

:''TI. ROP,HTS : !-fr. ~pPal·er, Tl'if'ht I hnve the leave of the Pouse to 

proceed with the second readin~ of Bill no.89? ~r. Speaker, the title 

of this llill is lontter than the Sl)eech which I will r.ake in r,,ovin" 
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sc>coml rc>,,,clin;,:. The title is "/.n Act Respecting The Transplanting Of 

Pnrts r.roll' One Livinr llu!'1an nody To Another Ilurnan Body /.nd Respecting 

The Pisposition Of Tiodies And Parts Thereof Of Deceased Persons For 

Thernpeutic And Other Purposes.•· 

The Eill Sir, will provide the procedures for transplants. 

It ~ill also r,rovi~c the (and I a1'!1 not roin~ to get into that sort of 

r,;,rtis;:,n nrilitics) other purposes, ther;,peutic ancl otherwi~e._. The 

P.Hl Fill nlso r,roviclc Sir, for the disposition of remains of hunian 

heinPA for Medical purposes. 

sn•-r Hf'!'.. 'T.:'BrPs: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Speaker, I do not mind beinp- heckled, but by my own 

collcaPurA? It is too Much. 

t•r. ST'c>11h:>r, the only difference he tween this Act and the 

Act which is repealed by it, the Human Tissue Act of 1%6-67, is that 

this Act nllows for tr~nsplants. It is a recog:nition of,(I suppose it 

is prorres~ but it is a recognition of ne\~ developnents in medicine. 

This is a trodel Act. One that is being developed and I iather is 1eing 

adopted in other jurisdictions th1oughout Canada. I now move it be 

read a second time. 

On notion, Bill read a second time, ordered referred to a 

Crirrmittec> of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

~T.PN,f.PTS: I r,10ve that the remaining: Orders of the Day do stand 

defern•c:. and th-".t the !louse at its risinp, do adjourn until to1'!1orrow, 

Weclnes<la1• at 3:00 P.M. In makin~ the motion,Sir, t11ay I inform the 

l!ouse that it is the Government's intention - tomorrow is private merrtbers' 

day and we rmst follow the Standing Orders with respect to private members' 

bus:i ncss. They 1.-:ill be ailherecl to, of course. Following the disposition 

of such business as is required by Standinr, Orders, there being no further 

private business,the Government will call Committee Star,e on the Bills 

that have been adopted at second readinr.. The Election Act, The Collective 
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Barr-aininr. /let, the Law Society Act, the Noranda Act, the Hwnan 

Tissues Act. the Trad~ TTnion Act. It is our hope uhen we have waited 

upon 'His 'Honour The Lieutenant r,overnor - I underst11.nd that 'His 

Honour will be in the House at about 5:00 y,.r,. t.omorrow afternoon 

for the purpose of p,ivinr. assent to such Bills as may have passed 

third readin? and be ready for presentation to pim for assent. 

I understand also., that assuminr, t1e do itet throuRh our 

business to~orrow, the rentleP.an of the Fourth Estate have invited 

us all to nartake 'Pr. Speaker, of such refreshl!'ents spirited or 

otherwise as may be the wont of hon. l!lell't-ers. I move the Hol;lse do 

now adjourn. 

On ~otion. the Rouse at its risinr. adjourned until 

tol'lorrow, Pednesday at 3:00 p.m, 


